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Dear Norwich Selectboard Members

We are your neighbors. More specifically, we are neighbors of the proposed Public Safety building. While
we support the construction of a new Public Safefy building, we have concems about several aspects of the

new building and grounds, and how this will affect the neighborhood.

Residents of Norwich know that this was not the first-choice location for a new Public Safety building.
Holvever, years of political discussion ended with the decision to construct the Public Safety building
adjacent to the Norwich Public Library, next door to the Senior Housing, and right in the middle of our in-
town neighborhood. While we village residents accept that the new facility will mean more municipal
activity in our backyard, we would ask that town officials acknowledge that this residential neighborhood is

not the place for commercial lighting, expansive parking lots, or extensive police and firefighter training
drills.

We have 3 specific requests for you to review in this project: the parking extension, the training fire
hydrant, and the lighting.

l) Currentplans increase parking from 9 spaces to 31. Based on previous and anticipated use, this
seems more than adequate. We therefore request that you remove the plan that permits future
expansion of the paved parking area. As we understand it there is currently no funding for the
parking expansion. And after speaking to the fire chief, and selelctboard members, it really seems

there is no need for it. The location of the parking lot extension was once a community garden for
the seniors living next door. It's a "green space" Please don't "pave paradise to put up a parking
1ot."

2) Water runoff and sewage in the village has been a long-term concem, and often debated subject by
town officials. Does it make sense to add the water volume of a training flrre hydrant to an area

that has had water drainage problems in the past? The east end of Carpenter Street is known for
mounded septic systems, septic drainage routed under the road and across the street, basements
with sump pumps, and a swale to divert drainage from the higher grounds. Does it make sense to
conduct fire hydrant practice next to kids playing ball on the lawn, in the path neighbors ofall
ages use to get to the library, or near senior citizens puttering on their field? We ask that you move
this practice hydrant to a safer place, and one that will avoid potential water problems.

3) The lighting of the police and fire buildings, as it currently stands, is at a very acceptable level.
Ho'wever, we worry that the 18ft lights at the edge of the parking will make our neighborhood
have a very industrial feel. Certainly the safety ofthose parked at night is ofutmost concern, but
we worry that the proposed lightning will extend beyond the parking areas and drastically change
the feel of our neighborhood. We would ask that you consider lower height on the light poles, and

the use of timers/motion detectors. Perimeter landscaping with greenery could probably do a lot to
help shield the light from neighbors and we would ask that you add this to the plans.

While we realize you do not live close enough to feel the direct impact of this new building, we write to
remind you that there is a whole neighborhood and Senior Housing complex that will feel its impact. We
ask that as selectboard members, you review the project as if you were one of those neighbors. Please

consider if it were being built in your bacþard, what would you want the impact of it to be.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Stephanie Briggs
Michael Lyons
17 Carpenter Street
Norwich VT
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Tel: 802-649-3928
Hmail: sricharcls@globalrescue.corn

April 29, 201 7

l)ear Selectboard Members,

At the Planning Comrnission rneeting on '[ hursday, April 21 , tlie PC intbrmed the PLrblic that it
rvas their intention to conrplete work on the J'orvn Plan in May and havc the required Püblic
Meetingonorabout.lune l4priortosubmissir:nofthe'IcxvnPlaritotheSelecthoard. Most
ìmpofiantly. it is thei¡'intenlion to present a'lown Plan rvith lbiv nrodif icatiorìs tt.l the'['oivn Plan
that expirecl Dece¡nber 14,20 l6 in the hope that it rvill for¡u lhe l¡asis fb¡'the PC's alreacll'
proposed Mixecl tJse District of 350 acres with densities up to I units per acre including
si gni fi cant conrrnercial development.

The expired plau states in many places the lollowing:
"This ¡:lan envisions the Rotrte 5 co¡'riclor in Norwich as a suit¿rble location lilr higher-
density or -intensity r¡ses. including conr¡nerci¿tl activities"

As you are lvell arvare. sLtbrnission of this new J'orvn Plan is late as it shr"lukJ have bsen submittecl
priorto expiration ol'tlre Town Plan ìn Decelnber. We rvill have lost ât leâst(i nrolltlrs ¿ncì

probably longer when rve night have gotterì grânt niorìey. l1 is sad thal no tn¡e survey
comparable to the one in ?005 whiclr hacl 99Ü responses rvas t'lo¡le to assess u'hat the'[orvn
rvanted. ln addition, the PC selectívely quoting fionr the 2005 Survev ìs rnisleacling.

Please recall the objections too numerous to Lìounl that have been raiscd o¡r the l-istso'v ancl at tlrc
well attendecl public nteeting relating to the PC's zoning proposal. The PC is choosing to ignolc
these objectior"ls and to uot revise the 'Ios'n Plan To lelìect these objections. I t is highly likcly that
the Town will vote agâinst the PC's Town Plan il'in fae:t the Selectboartl approves it (and I

certainly hope yor"r will not approve il) which will lesult in rnore lost tinre to have an approveil
'l'tlwn Plan. "lhere is a petition circulating to put the-l-orvn Plan to a tolvn-tvicle vole . ¡\ vote
rvould not be necessary ;f the PC wt¡r¡lci seriousll, consicler the nlr.jectiorrs tlral have lieeli ¡'aiscd^

I'o date, the PC lias actetj unanirrously by consensus rvilhot¡t taking votcs on iheir actions^ 'I'hey

have called for public input. They have receivcd a goud many con.lr.r'ìcnts bil{ chosen io ignolc
them in formulating the ¡rew'forvrr Plan. I believe that the PC wr¡ulcl belrelìt. as wot¡ki thr:
Public, if there was represenl.alion on the PC ol'the opinions ol'a sizeable ¡tunrber oTlnemlrers of'
the Public so that there would be diversity ol'opinion on the PC that is retlected in their ¿ìctiötìs.
It is troubling that so nÌany coûllìents f:rom the public are ignored.

I ask that you have at your next nteeting an agenda itern that specilìcally acldresses thc:
enlargement of the PC to either 9 or I I members so that therc can lre representation lbr thc'
puhlic's comments ancl so that there carr be cliversíty of opiniorr on the Planning Cìotrrnission.

Your thoughtlt¡l consideration is grearly âppreciared.

S

L. Rich¿reJs

Sl-R: ntl



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

John Farrell <jjtwister@gmail.com >

Sunday, April 30, 2017 7:42 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
PC REZONING SCHEME

I have attended several meetings of the Norwich PC and have been vocal
on the Norwich List Serve regarding the proposedrezoning of parts of
Norwich.

Please be advised that as a resident and voter in Norwich I am against the
rezoning plan as it stands. It is my opinion that the member of the
Norwich Planning Commission has an agenda
that is most likely NOT what the voters in the town want to see enacted.

I would also like to see a greater variety of viewpoints on the planning
commission. It appears that ALL members of the planning commission are
pushing for the rezoning without seriously taking into consideration what
the majority of the voters wish. In orderto allow for different perspectives
it would be a good idea to add additional members to the PC.

Thanks

John Farrell
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Miranda Bergmeier

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Judy Phillips <jphillips729@earthlink.net>

Monday, May 01, 2017 8:40 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Stuart Richards

Please Expand The Planning Commission

Please consider expansion of the Planning Commission to include divergent views on development in our town. An in-

depth analysis of the need and impact of the proposed re-zoning is viewed as essential by many residents, judging from
the number of thoughtful posts on the listserv. Alternative use for that parcel is recommended to preserve open space

and/or potentially put the land to agricultural use, in keeping with the town's traditions and rural character.

Judy & Joseph M. Phillips

Subject:
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Miranda Bergmeier

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: wsmith4203@gmail.com
Monday, May 01, 2017 10:11 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
'John Farrell'; psmith4203@gmail.com; 'Joshua Durst'; fallanighnigh@yahoo.com;
elizblum@gmail.com; csittle@gmail.com; mbaghd@aol.com; cbrochu30@gmail.com;
'Dean Seibert'; jonathanvinc@gmail.com;'Kris Clement';'David Sargent';

nhdean@comcast.net; johnskerr2@gmail.com; 'Linda Cook'; 'Dan Goulet'; jphillipsT29

@earthlink.net;'Jim Gold';'Scott McGee'; Ernie.Ciccotelli@ g mail.com;

msbcal loway@gmail.com; office@fmanasek.com; levynorman0 1 @ gmail.com;
usmcbirthdayball@gmail.com; Colin.G.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; calliope54@aol.com;
Colin.G.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; Marcia.S.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; 'Stuart Richards'

Planning Commission EnlargementSubject:

Dear Ms. Bergmeier,

Please present to the Select Board my support for an expanded Planning Commission membership. I would
like to see new Commission members who will represent the opinions and wishes of the many Norwich
citizens who are concerned with the current direction of the proposed Town Plan. This expanded membership
will help guide the Commission in a direction that represents a broader range of Norwich citizen's views. For
starters, I recommend that Stuart Richards be appointed to the current Planning Commission as soon as
possible.

Wilfred Smith
1445 New Boston Road
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Miranda Bergmeier

To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

From: Mary Layton < marydlayton@gmail.com >

Monday, May 01, 2017 10:57 AM
James Gold
Miranda Bergmeier; Stephen Flanders; Linda Cook
Re: Enlarge the Planning Commission

Thanks Jim

I would like to point out that I raised this idea as a possible agenda item for our next regular Select Board meeting. A
majority of SB members did not support including the item, and felt the current Planning Commission Board

configuration should stay in place.

Your concerns may also extend to discussion of the Town Plan, which is an agenda item supported for inclusion at the
next regular meeting.

Mary Layton

Sent from my iPhone

> On May L,20L7, at 8:52 AM, James Gold <.icefromaol@smail > wrote:

> Mlranda,
> Please circulate this e-mail to current members of the SelectBoard. I wholeheartedly support the idea of enlarging the
Planning Commission to 9 or 11 members so that a diversification of public opinion is considered as a new town plan is

created.
> Thank you,
> Jim Gold
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Miranda merer

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

MIranda,

I am hoping that this email is suffìcient to let the Select Board know that I would like them to enlarge the Planning Commission to 9 or I I
members so that there is a wider view of public opinion considered as the new town plan is created. There must be more town input into this
very critical decision for out town.

Could you please let me know if there is a formal way to do this or if you can would you just pass this email along to the Board..

Many thanks,
Penny McConnel
3 Waterman Hill Road
Norwich

Penny McConnel <pennymcconnel@gmail.com>

Monday, May 01, 2017 12:19 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
message for the Select Board re the PC
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Miranda Berqmeier

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: USMC Birthday Ball <usmcbirthdayball@gmail.com>

Monday, May 01, 2017 1:44 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
John Farrell; psmith4203@gmail.com; Joshua Durst; fallanighnigh@yahoo.com;
elizblum@gmail.com; csittle@gmail.com; mbaghd@aol.com; cbrochu30@gmail.com;
Dean Seibert; jonathanvinc@gmail.com; Kris Clement; David Sargent;

nhdean@comcast.net;johnskerr2@gmail.com; Linda Cook; Dan Goulet; jphillipsT29

@earthlink.net;Jim Gold; Scott McGEE; Ernie.Ciccotelli@gmail.com; Marcia Calloway;

Office; levynorman0l @gmail.com; Colin G. Calloway; calliope54;
Marcia.S.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; Stuart Richards; wsmith4203 @ g mai l.com

Re: Planning Commission EnlargementSubject:

Please present to the Select Board my support for an expanded Planning Commission membership
and my suggest¡on that Stuart Richards and Frank Manasek be added to the board..

The town needs new Commission members who will represent the opinions and wishes of the
numerous Norwich citizens who are concerned with the current direction of the proposed Town Plan
but find themselves shunned aside, their thoughts disregarded and even insulted by current board
members. Expanded membership will help guide the Commission in a direction that represents a
broader range of Norwich citizen's v¡ews. lt is unfortunate that this board is so dominated by
newcomers to the town with little regard or respect for Nonryich history.

Rusty Sachs
15 Hopson Lane
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Subject:

Manager Assistant
FW: Planning Commission Enlargement

From : Colin G. Calloway [ma ilto : Col in.G.Ca I lowav@da ftmouth.ed u]
Sent: Monday, May 01, 20L7 L:52PM
To: Miranda Bergmeier
Cc: John Farrell; psmith4203@gmail.com; Joshua Durst; fallanighnigh@yahoo.com; elizblum@gmail.com;
csittle@gmail.com; mbaghd@aol.com; cbrochu3O@gmail.com; Dean J. Seibeft; ionathanvinc@gmail.com; Kris Clement;
David Sargent; nhdean@comcast.net; iohnskerr2@gmail.com; Linda Cook; Dan Goulet; iphÍllips729@earthlink,net; Jim
Gold; Scott McGEE; Ernie.Ciccotelli@omail.com; Marcia Calloway; Office; lewnorman0l(ôomail.com; calliopeS4; Marcia S,

Ca lloway; Stua rt Richards; wsm ith42O3@gmail.com ; USMC Birthday Bal I

Subject: Re: Planning C¡mmission Enlargement

Please add my support for expanded Planning Commission membership. Some of us who live in the area designated for
re-zoning would also like to request a meeting with the Select Board to present our concerns about the current Planning

Commission.

Colin Calloway
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Miranda Bergmeier

Sent:
lo:
Cc:

From: psmith4203@gmail.com
Monday, May 01, 2017 4:34 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
'John Farrell'; 'Joshua Durst'; fallanighnigh@yahoo.com; elizblum@gmail.com;

csittle@gmail.com; mbaghd@aol.com; cbrochu30@gmail.com;'Dean Seibert';
jonathanvinc@gmail.com; 'Kris Clement';'David Sargent'; nhdean@comcast.net;
johnskerr2@gmail.com; 'Linda Cook'; 'Dan Goulet';jphillips729@earthlink.net; 'Jim

Gold';'Scott McGee'; wsmith4203@gmail.com; Ernie.Ciccotelli@gmail.com;

msbcalloway@ g mail.com; office@fma nasek.com; levynorman0l @g mail.com;

usmcbirthdayball@gmail.com; Colin.G.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; calliope54@aol.com;

Colin.G.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; Marcia.s.Calloway@dartmouth.edu; 'Stuart Richards'

RE: Planning Commission EnlargementSubject:

Dear Ms. Bergmeier,

Please present to the Select Board my support for an expanded Planning Commission membership. I would

like to see new Commission members who will represent the opinions and wishes of the many Norwich

citizens who are concerned with the current direction of the proposed Town Plan. This expanded membership

will help guide the Commission in a direction that represents a broader range of Norwich citizen's views. For

starters, I recommend that Stuart Richards and Frank Manasek be appointed to the current Planning

Commission as soon as possible.

Pamela Smith
1445 New Boston Road
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Miranda Bergmeier

Subject: FW: Planning Commission Enlargement

Fromr Cheryl Sittle fmailto:csittle@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 01, 20t7 5=04 PM

To: Miranda Bergmeier
Cc: Stuart+Richards+; wsmith4203@gmail.com; John+M+Farrell+; Judy+Phillips+
Subject: Fwd : Planning Commission Enlargement

It is my most sincere hope that there can be an expansion of the Planning Commission
for the process of determining how Norwich will go forward with development.

In various parts of the country, over a few decades, I experienced development and
growth that was poorly conce¡ved and overly done. Seeing the potential of what could
occur here (after 19 years of residency) is truly frightening to me. The proposals at this
point for the rezon¡ng do not appear to take into consideration enough of the thoughtful
and insightful information and input of residences who have spoken at meetings and
posted on the listserve.

Development and growth to some degree is inevitable, but it can be done smartly, while
taking into consideration a great many aspects of what makes life more balanced and
enjoyable. Bumper to bumper traffic, traffic light after traffic light, more pollution,
disappearing green spaces and wildlife/wetlands endangerment-to name a few; one
seem to be what are optimal changes for the town and this area.

Please allow for an expansion of the committee.
Thank you,
Chery! Sittle
248 Main Street



P. O. Box 1207
Norwich, VT 05055
May 3,2017
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TOWN MANAGER'S OFFICE

Town Manager and Select Board
Town of Norwich
Norwich, VT 05055

Re: Request for records

Dear Sir or Madam:

Pursuant to Vermont's Public Records Act, 1 V.S.A. 315-320,I hereby request copies of the following
records:

A list of any and all contractso agreements, proposals, or any other evidence of work for or business
with the Town of Norwich which was previously completed, or is in progress, or is proposed to be
done by Pathways Consulting,LLC, a civil engineering and planning firm with one of its principals
being Jeffrey Goodrich. Please include the date and subject of each listed contract, agreement,
proposal or other evidence of work by Pathways Consulting,LLC for the Town of Norwich.

I am addressing this request to you in the belief that you are the custodian of such documents. If you are

not, I request that you forward my request to the proper custodian of such documents and inform me of
who that person is.

I hereby agree to pay reasonable and customary costs for these copies upon delivery, provided that you
inform me in advance of the cost before incurring the expense.

If the law does not allow me to have access to some of these records, please inform me within three
business days, as provided by law, and inform me of the specific exemption that applies to each record or
portion of a record being withheld. If an otherwise public record has a portion that is exempt from
disclosure, please redact the exempt portion and release a copy of the rest of the document together with a
notation of the specific exemption that applies to the redacted portion.

If some or all of my request is denied, please tell me the title and name of the person responsible for the
denial and, as the law requires, please inform me of the appeal procedures available to me and the name
of the person to whom an appeal may be made.

If you have questions about this request, please contact me by e-mail, msbcalloway@gmail.com

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely

&á

Marcia S. Calloway
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April26,2017

Town ofNorwich
c/o Herbert A. Durfee, Town Manager
P.O. Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Re: Monitoring ofthe conserved town property, "Norwich (Milton Frye) Nature Area"

DearNeil,

It looks like UVLT volunteer monitor Liz Russell along with Lindsay Putnam of the
Norwich School had a nice visit to the Milt Frye Nature Area a few days ago. It sounds like
everything is in order there, except for the mention of a rogue mountain bike trail coming
into the property from the south east. Other than that everything seems to be going well on
the property.

This year, UVLT is celebrating 30 years of conservation. We are thrilled that you, and so
many other land owners, have joined us in the pursuit of protection for the special places
that we all love. Through the hard work of staff, 100 volunteers, 7 corporate groups, and
our land owners UVLT has been able to protect working farmso large forest blocks,
riparian areaso and recreational trails for generations to come.

With the addition of a Programs Director to the staffwe are working harder than ever to
engage and inform the public of our mission and our members of goings on at UVLT. All
information about recent easement closings, public events, and updates from the field can
be found on our website, www.UVlT.org, and our Facebook page.

I have enclosed a copy of this year's monitoring report for the property. As always, we
will keep a copy of this report in our files. If you have any questions or would like to leam
more about recent happenings at UVLT, don't hesitate to get in touch. I look forward to
working with you more in the future!

Sincerely,

Alison Marchione
UVLT Land Steward

BOARDOFTRUSTEES

fohn Archer

Jeff Bemstein

TomCiardelli

fohn Gerstmayr

fune Hemberger

Chris Nesbitt

Robin Killf eather-Mackey

Elena Mhaly

Susan Renaud

Manning Rountree

Elisabeth Russell

Nick Russell

Bob Wetzel

StanWilliams

Willis Wood

Jim Zien

PRESIDENT

feanie Mclntyre

19 Buck Road
Hanover, NH 03755

603.@3.6626
www.UVLT.ors
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DAVID R. SARGENT, JR.

ANN gHRIVER SARGÊNT

S97 CAMPBELL FLAT RO

NoRwtcH, VERMoNT

RECETVFD

MAY 0 4 lAV
.I-OWN 

MANAGER'S OFFICE

May 4,2017

Representative, Tim Briglin

Representative, Jim Masland

Listers, Town of Norwich

Board of Selectman, Town of Norwich

Town Manager, Town of Norwich

Greetings everybody,

I am writing once again t0 report there has been no progress at either the state or town level abating the s¡tualion next door, at 355

Campbell Flat Road. Back in 0ctober I wrote at Tim and Jim's recommendation to the Agency of Natural Resources, Department of

Environmental Conservation, and never heard back.

Another year has passed and the situation is getting worse. There are now eight unregistered cars upon which other metal 'material'

and garbage is being piled. We recenlly had our house reappraised for refinancing purposes and it came in below the town assess-

ment.

This has been going on for 40 years now. We feel we should not be paying taxes while this situation continues t0 be tolerated by

the town. There isn't a day when someone comes here doesn't mention it; how would it be possible to sell our house with this open

'dump' next door? ln addition to the garbage, there are the dozens of feral cats running through the adjacent properties.

I have attached the select board, town manager and listers to this thread in the hopes we have new members who may have ideas

0n a solution. My mother is in her 96th year, and still has to tolerate this after many years 0f pleas for help f rom the town. We feel

very uncomfortable in talking t0 them, in the past they have become very hostile when we have broached the subject.

Please ask yourself: what if this situation was adjacent to your property? What if you had asked for relief for decades with no mean-

ingful response? I look forward to hearing your ideas on remediation.

Sincerely,

David R. Sargent, Jr. and Ann Shriver Sargent

cc:

Jane 0. Sargent, 360 Campbell Flat Road

Karen Sargent Sirkin and Joel Sirkin, 257 Campbell Flat Road

Anne Sargent Walker, 420 Campbell Flat Road

Dwight 0. Sargent, 494 Campbell Flat Road

Carl R. Sargent, 420 Campbell Flat Road

Thomas A. Sargent, and Allison ljams Sargent, 259 Campbell Flat Road

\\

802.64S.3127




